This study analyzes the efficiency of supply chain quality management (SCQM) by grouping buyers and suppliers and conducting an empirical analysis of aspects affecting SCQM efficiency from the supplier's perspective. Two stages of data analysis were conducted: (1) classify buyer and supplier efficiency by means of data envelopment analysis (DEA) and sort the data results into a 2 × 2 matrix and (2) conduct a statistical analysis to verify influential aspects. The results depict the average value of Group I to be higher than that of Group II, while the average value of Group IV was found to be much lower than that of Group III. In addition, specific aspects have a significant impact on certain groups: Groups I and II are affected by infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management in that order; Groups II and III are likewise influenced by risk management, talent development, and delivery of quality, whereas Groups III and IV are influenced by talent development, delivery of quality, and risk management in that order.
Introduction
Supply chain quality management (SCQM) involves delivering the best quality products or services to clients through collaborative quality management of the supply chain by its members, such as buyer and supplier [1] [2] [3] [4] . According to Foster [2] , SCQM is defined as a systems-based approach to performance improvement that leverages opportunities created by upstream and downstream linkages with suppliers and customers. In other words, to gain competitive advantage and improve business performance, enterprises must monitor their internal efficiency and simultaneously manage companies within their chain or network. Quality management is not only about finding and correcting manufacturing defects but also about achieving quality in the entire organization and its supply chain network, influencing companies within the network.
Early studies focused on the concept of SCQM by analyzing aspects affecting corporate performance or exploring literature ranging from traditional quality control to SCQM. Subsequently, the research direction shifted to empirical studies verifying that SCQM improves business performance and yields greater supply chain efficiency [2, [4] [5] [6] . However, most studies have focused on SCQM effects on corporate performance through the supply chain, and little research has been conducted on the role of members in improving supply chain efficiency. Robinson and Malhotra [7] argued that quality management (QM) should be included in supply chain studies; indeed, some scholars have addressed SCQM with supply chain efficiency. These studies considered complex relationships within the supply chain and identify strategies that minimize cost by maximizing synergies within the supply chain. The studies also showed that a qualitycontrolled performance of supply chain members improves overall enterprise efficiency [8] [9] [10] .
However, most of these studies have limitations. First, only well-known enterprise data were used given the ease in their collection. Therefore, these studies are buyer-biased [9, 11, 12] . Further, there is limited research about the effects of suppliers on SCQM efficiency. Some studies have noted the efficiency of the supplier, but the studies still deal with the position of the buyer [13] . Buyer and supplier influence business performance differently because of the distinct roles they play within the supply chain. Hence, it is necessary to identify their positions in the supply chain and their practices. Additionally, although some studies emphasized the importance of buyer and supplier efficiency on the overall supply chain, research regarding the specific aspects influencing enterprise performance has been inadequate [9, 14, 15] .
We measure SCQM efficiency considering each buyer and supplier and analyze their effect on the supply chain by grouping buyer and supplier, thereby contributing to the existing researches by reflecting both buyer's and supplier's positions in SCQM efficiency. This study provides practical implications and strategic insights for practitioners through an empirical analysis of survey data from 52 buyers and 346 suppliers based on the Quality Collaboration Index for Supply Chain Management (QCI-SCM) conducted by the Korean Standards Association. We distinguish SCQM efficiency under three categories-infrastructure, process, and performance-to examine the specific aspects affecting enterprise performance.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 explores the research purpose; Section 2 reviews recent literature on SCQM, key aspects of SCQM, and efficiency of SCQM; Section 3 provides a description of the method, input and output selection, and data collection; Section 4 presents the analysis of results; and Section 5 summarizes our findings and describes theoretical and practical implications of study.
Literature Review

SCQM.
For SCQM competence, all supply chain members should be improved; thus, collaboration between companies is required [6, 12] . In early studies, the term "SCQM" was not used, although the concept of integrating total quality management (TQM) and supply chain management (SCM) was recognized by scholars. TQM emphasizes the firm's internal competency, such as continuous quality improvement and employee participation, whereas SCM focuses on external partnerships to ensure, for example, the timely delivery of related products or services [6] . Thus, the integration of TQM and SCM is inevitable to improve competitiveness and customer satisfaction. Foster [2] defined SCQM as a systemsbased approach to performance improvement that leverages opportunities created by upstream and downstream linkages with suppliers and customers.
Several scholars have developed and empirically verified the SCQM aspects to assess the SCQM performance. Sharma et al. [13] investigated product recall events over 20 years through literature and found nine major causes for recalls. Dos Reis et al. [14] compared the performance between traditional QM and SCQM on food supply chains. Through a compilation of existing studies, Hu et al. [15] developed six critical aspects of SCQM considering internal and external influence aspects. Zhao et al. [16] provided a conceptual model of SCQM by theoretical research and insisted that corporations must continuously enhance SCQM to meet customer and market demands for high-quality products. In sum, studies on SCQM have gradually extended the scope of their research from the exploration of the concept of SCQM to the concrete elucidation of the key aspects of SCQM.
Key Aspects of SCQM.
Foster [2] insisted to explore the key aspects and their effects on firm's performance to enrich the research fields on SCQM. Since the academic word "SCQM" arose in 2000s by integrating "TQM" and "SCM," previous literature on SCQM is limited. Therefore, we expand the literature review area to TQM and SCM to derive key aspects of SCQM. The key aspects relating to SCQM that we focus on in this study are infrastructure and process such as delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management.
Proper infrastructure is the foundation for executing supply chain quality management. Leadership and organizational structure were highlighted as key aspects for SCQM by recent researches. Dubey et al. [17] tested the impacts of supplier relationship management and total quality management on environmental performance under leadership and showed that leadership positively impacts TQM implementation and supply chain partners. Yinan et al. [18] demonstrated that the flat structure of organization affects supply chain planning and corporate coordination, which, in turn, directly improve manufacturing capability. Kumar et al. [19] explored the critical success aspects for the implementation of supply chain management, verifying that organizational behaviors, such as culture, vision, and structure, broadly impact supply chain quality management.
Process is another key aspect of SCQM. It comprises various elements, but we review the three key aspects currently under academic scrutiny: delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management. Numerous recent studies have emphasized the significance of quality management to cater to consumers' diversified needs. Delivery of quality is sequentially organized in order of product development, approval of production, purchasing, production and examination, storage, and delivery. Wang et al. [20] studied the importance of supply chain quality management in product design, logistic process, and provider and mass production in service supply chain management operations. Furthermore, Halldorsson et al. [21] advocated that successful supply chains are reliant on the continuous development of customerfriendly products and management quality.
Some studies highlighted the importance of individual stages of delivery of quality, such as product development, purchasing, and storage and delivery. Oh et al. [22] insisted that supporting complicated new product development procedures is important for total production process and maintaining product quality and Tracey and Neuhaus [23] argued the importance of purchasing in collaborative new productprocess development. This role of purchasing illustrates the complex network of relationships embedded in the project. Dayhim et al. [24] asserted that managing storage and delivery are important for managing demand uncertainty and delivery of quality, demonstrating that optimized storage management can decrease the total cost and increase the quality.
Talent development process for employees can be a key factor for assessing the SCQM performance. The process Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 constitutes a workforce with the necessary skills and experience to deliver the firm's products or services over time [25] . Closs et al. [26] suggested a training guide for sustainable supply chain management. For supplier training, buyers can consistently work with supplier to ensure proper knowledge of relationship expectations and product specification standards. For internal employees, the firm conducts companywide training programs to anticipate issues and enhance working experience. Consequently, improving the employees' talent and knowledge derives quality performance.
Several researchers have stressed on the importance of risk management in TQM and SCM [27, 28] . Foster [2] mentioned that early quality controls, such as ISO 9000:2000, have developed to manage the uncertainty of benefits, risk of bureaucracy, costs, and production failing. Giannakis and Papadopoulos [29] demonstrated that the risk management involves collaboration among supply chain partners through exchange of information to enable mutual risk management. Moreover, by assessing risk management, opportunities to support the management of supply chain activities, to communicate and share information in a reliable method, to reduce instances of information asymmetry across the supply chain, and correctly to identify events that have the potential to create disruptions in supply chain processes arise.
In sum, although most previous studies examined infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management as the key aspects of SCQM, none has yet examined such aspects comprehensively. By analyzing aspects that have a greater effect on performance, corporations must grasp which aspects must be managed more intensively from the perspective of operation management. In this context, empirical research that examines which aspects must be managed further during the performance of SCQM by analyzing the efficiency between the key aspects of SCQM and performance is necessary.
Efficiency of SCQM.
Since resources are limited, companies cannot blindly invest in quality activities. Therefore, the efficient use of resources could be a strategy for improving business performance. Accordingly to this, several studies have investigated the efficiency of SCQM with data envelopment analysis (DEA). Lin et al. [6] discovered strategies to minimize costs by maximizing the synergies among the parties in the supply chain using DEA. Bayraktar et al. [30] also used DEA to compare the relative efficiencies of SCM and information system practices demonstrating that despite small investment, focusing on SCQM can improve performance. Preceding SCQM literature using DEA was limited to single-party data, such as buyers only. However, to verify the adequate efficiency of SCQM, both internal and external partners should be analyzed with data from both parties, such as buyers and suppliers. Therefore, we utilize both buyers and suppliers data for analysis to differentiate with other studies.
While several scholars insist on the importance of buyersupplier relationship, most existing studies on the efficiency of SCQM are biased toward the buyer's practice. Lewis and Sexton [31] suggested a network model through theoretical research and empirical analysis using buyers data. They [11] insisted that measuring the correlation between buyers and suppliers is needed to analyze the relationships and performances. However, the buyers' data were used for the analysis; therefore, it is difficult to adequately reflect the suppliers' performance. In sum, QM must be performed efficiently due to corporations' limited resources, and studies that analyze the efficiency of SCQM by using DEA therefore have continued to be conducted. However, none yet explored the efficiency of SCQM from the perspective of suppliers despite its necessity. Consequently, to enhance the efficiency of the entire supply chain, it is a necessity to examine the efficiency of both buyers and suppliers.
Research Methodology
3.1. Method. As can be seen in Table 1 , the objects of study were classified into 2 × 2 matrix in accordance with the efficiency of buyers and suppliers. Group I shows that both buyers and suppliers are efficient; Group II shows that the buyers are in the "others" category while the suppliers are efficient; Group III shows the opposite of Group II; and Group IV shows the opposite of Group I.
To compare the efficiency of SCQM, we conducted a twostage analysis of buyer and supplier efficiency. First, DEA is used to distinguish efficiency data as described above. Second, we use discriminant analysis to identify independent variables influencing the 2 × 2 matrix classification.
DEA.
Efficiency is the ratio of company performance to its resources. High efficiency means achieving higher output with the same input or the same output with less input. DEA is a linear programming-based model by Charnes et al. [33] . For DEA, a nonparametric technique is used to measure the relative efficiency of decision making units (DMUs) with multiple inputs and outputs.
In a more precise form, and are the known inputs and outputs of th DMU and V and V ≥ 0 are the variable weights to be determined when solving this problem. It is represented in the equation, for optimization, and in the constraints:
V , V ≥ 0; = 1, . . . , ; = 1, . . . , .
(
Consider, for instance, that the following definition from the field of engineering efficiency is the ratio of the actual amount of heat liberated in a given device to the maximum amount that could be liberated by the fuel. In symbols,
where is maximum heat that can be obtained from a given input of fuel and is heat obtained by the input being rated from the same fuel input. The rating is relative to some maximum possibility so that 0 ≤ ≤ 1 always. Therefore, by (1), can be obtained, and for any given input amount substitution in (1) gives
where = 0 in the functional designates that the latter is being rated. Let * and V * represent an optimal pair of values. Since ≥ and = = , this implies * = V * . Using 0 = , the functional is equal to / as required. The model above is an extended nonlinear programming. However, Charnes et al. [33] suggested that a complete theory for fractional programming problems can be replaced with its linear programming equivalent. For conceptual flexibility, consider the following inefficiency model:
Furthermore, replacing these nonconvex and nonlinear formulations with a linear programming problem has been proposed 
Because the above equation is an ordinary linear programming problem, it has a linear programming dual:
Because of the structure of (6), one may recognize that it is equivalent to a linear fractional programming problem. Utilizing the theory of linear factional programming with the transformation, = V ; = 1, . . . , , = ; = 1, . . . , ,
which, with > 0, explicitly gives
The equations above help understanding fundamentals of DEA. DEA is capable of identifying best practices that are too complex to be accurately identified through observation. It is an objective method because statistical assumptions are unnecessary. Assume that there are DMUs (DMU 1 , DMU 2 , . . . , DMU ) to be evaluated. Varying amounts of different inputs are consumed by each DMU to produce different outputs. The DMU consumes inputs ( = 1, . . . , ) to produce outputs ( = 1, . . . , ). In the following model, the vectors of input and output values of the current DMU under evaluation, DMU , are represented by ( = 1, . . . , ) and ( = 1, . . . , ), respectively [34] . Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (CCR) model is defined as follows:
When measuring efficiency, DEA is classified into the input-oriented model and the output-oriented model in accordance with the orientation. The input-oriented model has input decreasing while maintaining output, whereas the output-oriented model increases output while maintaining input. In addition, DEA is classified into the CCR model and the BCC model in accordance with whether the production relationship between input and output is one of constant returns to scale (CRS) or variable returns to scale (VRS) [35] . The CCR model is the standard DEA model using the CRS, assuming that a 1% increase in input produces a 1% increase in output. In contrast, the BCC model accepts the VRS where a 1% increase in input could turn out to be more or less than a 1% increase in output.
The efficiency score is usually denoted by a number between 0 and 1. An efficiency score of 1 for a DMU shows that it is efficient relative to other units. The BCC model compensates for the shortcomings of the CCR model by adding constraints. Consequently, it calculates a higher DMU score than the CCR model [36] . The BCC model is defined as follows:
By comparing the DMU scores of the CCR and BCC models, we can derive scale efficiency. If both scores are efficient, then the scale is efficient. Conversely, if the BCC score is efficient but the CCR ratio is inefficient, then the scale is inefficient. Therefore, if scale efficiency is 1, the DMU is in its optimal state, and if it is less than 1, scale inefficiency exists. This scale profit can be estimated by the sum of lambda, which can be construed as follows: if the sum of lambda is 1, then it is CRS; if it is less than 1, then it is increasing returns to scale (IRS); and if it is more than 1, it is decreasing returns to scale (DRS).
In this study, we apply the output-oriented CCR and BCC model, particularly when setting the 2 × 2 matrix by comparing buyer and supplier efficiency. The Frontier Analyst Professional program is used.
Discriminant Analysis.
Discriminant analysis is a statistical technique used to predict a categorical dependent variable by several continuous or binary independent variables. According to the scope of the dependent variable, when the category of the dependent variable is two, it is a two-group discriminant analysis, and, when it is more than three, it is a multiple discriminant analysis. This analysis finds coefficients of independent variables that maximize differences in distribution between groups. It also derives the discriminant functions and linear combinations of independent variables. In case of discriminant analysis with data not satisfying multivariate normality as an independent variable, the discriminant function estimation is compromised, and logistic regression should be executed. If the dependent variable does not satisfy the assumption of identical variancecovariance matrices, then the observed value is concentrated in the larger variance-covariance matrices group.
The two discriminant function estimation methods are simultaneous and stepwise estimation. Simultaneous estimation calculates coefficients for all independent variables concurrently, whereas stepwise estimation computes variables' canonical correlations. After estimation of the dependent variable, the significance of the function's discriminant power is verified with Wilks' lambda and check value of 2 ; overall fit of function is tested by checking hit ratio to identify the number of correctly classified variables compared with the total population. Even though discriminant power of the dependent variable is statistically significant, if the hit ratio is low, then the function's discriminant power is not good. In this study, simultaneous estimation is applied for multiple discriminant analysis, and the SPSS program is used.
Input and Output Selection. Input and output variables
were derived from the QCI-SCM survey data, published annually by the Korean Standards Association to measure business efficiency. The index includes infrastructure, processes, and performance.
Infrastructure refers to a basic structure for efficient collaboration between buyer and supplier. Detailed elements are configured as the five elements of corporate culture, leadership, organizational structure, system, and budget. A cooperative corporate culture that enables active communication and human resource development is a long-term factor affecting quality performance [17, 37] . Leadership is referred to in several studies as a variable that deeply affects organizational performance. There are various studies on the effects of managerial leadership on enterprise productivity and net sales [2, 3, 38] . The organizational structure refers to the resources of the company as a traditional quality measurement element, adopting it as an existing key variable from the time when supply chain efficiency was initially extended to supply chain quality management [3, 9] . The system does not regard internal resources as individual aspects but rather perceives the relationship between the aspects and considers their interconnectivity as variables which affect performance [3, 16] . The last component, budget, is rarely mentioned as a factor affecting business performance; however, the budget for QM is an important factor for generating the TQM. Kuei and Madu [3] also mentioned the importance of cost and budget in QM research. Further, SCQM is a collaborative process between buyer and supplier to improve quality of the final product and comprises seven processes: delivery of quality, talent development, risk management, support, communication, evaluation, and benefit sharing. Each process has subcriteria and each criterion was chosen by comprehensive quality management aspects mentioned in traditional quality practice and SCQM literature [2, 4] . A core process in SCQM is delivery of quality, whereas other processes have the tendency to compensate. Support, communication, evaluation, and benefit sharing are common processes that affect buyer and supplier interaction. These seven processes are noted as important variables to evaluate quality practice and supply chain efficiency by several scholars [2] .
Finally, performance refers to business performance through cooperation between buyer and supplier and is used as an output variable in analysis. Performance criteria are achieved with traditional quality management and SCQM [4, 7, 16] . The seven buyer performance criteria not only measure production quality control practices but also can be scaled to include communication and employee training [2, 4, 6, 7] . By contrast, supplier performance is measured using five performance criteria: quality, cost, productivity, safety-environmental, and ethical performance. 
Results
Results of DEA.
The DEA results show that both buyers and suppliers-efficient are most common in Group I ( = 6), buyers-others and suppliers-efficient are most common in Group II ( = 13), buyers-efficient and suppliers-others are most common in Group III ( = 87), and both buyers and suppliers-others are most common in Group IV ( = 203).
The analyzed results for supplier efficiency are displayed in Table 3 . We compare the mean values of group efficiency scores between the suppliers-efficient groups and suppliers-others groups to explore suppliers efficiency. For the suppliers-efficient groups (I, II), the BCC score shows 1 for both groups. Group I's efficiency average score is 1.00 (BCC) and 0.78 (CCR), whereas Group II's efficiency average score is 1.00 (BCC) and 0.74 (CCR); the CCR model shows a slightly higher average score for Group I. In terms of the supply chain condition, this indicates that the suppliers can execute more efficient SCQM when both the buyers and the suppliers are efficient.
Regarding the suppliers-others groups (III, IV), the efficiency average score for Group III is 0.75 (BCC) and 0.56 (CCR) while that for Group IV is 0.66 (BCC) and 0.35 (CCR). Group IV needs urgent improvement in SCQM efficiency, with 91.6% of DMU efficiency scores below 0.6. If the supplier is included in others, then the supplier can execute SCQM more efficiently in the buyer-efficient case than in the buyerothers case. Considering buyers lead the supply chain in general, this may be because when buyers practice efficient SCQM suppliers with whom they engage in transactions are demanded to attain a certain level of efficiency in SCQM.
Results of Discriminant Analysis.
By comparing buyer and supplier efficiency, we developed a 2 × 2 matrix and conducted DEA to derive efficiency scores. We used 2 × 2 matrix groups as dependent variables for discriminant analysis and supplier's SCQM aspects such as infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management for independent variables. According to the discriminant analysis results, since the number of groups is four, three discriminant functions were derived. As shown in Table 4 , values were smaller than 0.1 for all discriminant functions. This means that, by using independent variables from the prior analysis, samples have been well divided into statistically significant groups. The second discriminant function describes the statistical 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering significance between groups after eliminating the impact factors of the first discriminant function. Likewise, the third discriminant function describes the statistical significance between groups after removing the impact factors of the second discriminant function.
When interpreting discriminant analysis results, discriminant power between independent variables can appear low because of multicollinearity; therefore, discriminant loading values of structure matrix were used, which means a correlation between variables and standardized canonical discriminant functions exists [39] . The first discriminant function Wilks' lambda is 0.915, which is statistically significant at the 0.01 level. In general, if the absolute value of discriminant loading is more than 0.3, it is considered statistically significant. Discriminant power is strong in the sequence of infrastructure (0.959), delivery of quality (0.901), talent development (0.755), and risk management (0.629). The second discriminant function, Wilks' lambda, is 0.973 and is statistically significant at 0.05. Discriminant power is in the sequence of risk management (0.670), talent development (0.420), and delivery of quality (0.335). The third discriminant function Wilks' lambda is 0.998 and is statistically significant at 0.1, with discriminant power in the sequence of talent development (0.503), delivery of quality (0.383), and risk management (−0.307). Between Groups I and II, the sequence of importance is infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management. Between Groups II and III, the sequence of importance is risk management, talent development, and delivery of quality. Between Groups III and IV, the sequence of importance is talent development, delivery of quality, and risk management. Table 5 shows how well the classification predicts supplier SCQM efficiency. In this study, samples have correctly classified 191 of 309 companies, with an overall hit ratio of 61.8%. Consequently, the classification of the respective efficiency of buyers and suppliers was confirmed to be highly accurate.
Conclusion
This study analyzes the efficiency of SCQM by grouping buyer and supplier data and conducting an empirical analysis of aspects affecting SCQM efficiency from the supplier's perspective. Two stages of data analysis were completed. The first stage separated buyer and supplier efficiency using DEA. In the second stage, 2 × 2 matrix was used to sort buyers and suppliers by efficiency and conduct statistical analyses. The four groups were as follows: Group I (both buyers and suppliers are efficient), Group II (buyers are "others" but suppliers are efficient), Group III (buyers are efficient but suppliers are "others"), and Group IV (both buyers and suppliers are "others"). The results show the efficiency average score of Group I to be higher than Group II and the efficiency average score of Group IV to be much lower than Group III. This result is consistent with the results of previous researches [11, 13] . In addition, specific aspects have a significant impact on certain groups; for example, Groups I and II are affected in the sequence of infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management. Between Groups II and III, the sequence of importance is risk management, talent development, and delivery of quality. Groups III and IV are influenced by talent development, delivery of quality, and risk management in that order.
The theoretical implications of this paper are as follows. First, this study is significant because it takes into consideration the perspective of buyers as well in analyzing the efficiency of suppliers' SCQM by separately analyzing the efficiency of buyers and suppliers and then analyzing efficiency per the corporations with which transactions are executed. Previous researches in the SCQM efficiency mainly dealt with performance measurement from the buyer's or supplier's perspective. In particular, researches on the efficiency of SCQM have been conducted mainly from the perspective of buyers, who are considered the main beneficiaries in SCQM [12, 13] . Second, this study also contributes to the broader literature on how key aspects of SCQM influence efficiency. Although the existing literature acknowledges the need to understand how buyer and supplier efficiency affect overall supply chain performance, little research has been conducted [8, 9] . Our result confirms that managing SCQM aspects, such as infrastructure and processes, affects supplier efficiency.
When the practical implications of this study are examined, corporate executives can determine whether a firm needs to focus on certain aspects to improve SCQM efficiency based on the findings of this study. Managers should identify the firm's position within the supply chain and perceive the efficiency of partner firms in the business relationship. If the firm is a supplier, then it must set management priorities among infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management. For example, if the firm is efficient but the partner buyer is in the "others" category, the firm then needs to increase its own efficiency by managing its infrastructure, delivery of quality, talent development, and risk management in order and deliver efficiency indirectly to the buyer; hence, the relationship is improved such that both buyer and supplier are efficient.
This study has the following limitations. First, the objects of this study were classified into 2 × 2 matrix in accordance with the efficiency of buyers and suppliers. This classification can raise concerns about dichotomization of scale variables by giving less consideration to values in the middle. In further research, the classification can be more divided into small groups that can range over the various groups of efficiency. Second, our research is focused on the supplier's perspective, with less consideration of the buyer's position; however, an empirical analysis was conducted on both buyer and supplier data. Because 4-9 suppliers were matched to each buyer in the data used in this study, it was impossible to classify buyers clearly into each group by using 2 × 2 matrix through a comparison of buyers and suppliers in efficiency. Consequently, this study could not examine SCQM efficiency that, from the perspective of suppliers, took into consideration buyers' efficiency as well. Third, our sample was restricted to the data from the Korean Standards Association; therefore, our findings may not be generalized to all firms in the industry. We hope that, in future research, we will be able to examine SCQM efficiency that takes into consideration both buyers and suppliers, with corporations in diverse countries as the objects.
